Overview of coronavirus measures

Increasing numbers of people have been vaccinated against coronavirus. This means that we can begin lifting the 1.5 metre rule step by step, starting on 30 August at secondary vocational schools (MBOs), higher professional education institutions (HBOs) and universities. Other measures currently in place will be extended until 19 September inclusive.

### General
- 1.5-metre distancing still required.

### Face masks must be worn:
- on public transport and other passenger transport.
- at stations and airports.
- in secondary schools.

### Work
- Work from home, unless this is impossible.

### Travel and holidays
- See the latest travel advice on Wijsopreis.nl (in Dutch).

### Restaurants bars and cafés
- Closed from midnight.
- Assigned seats required.
- No entertainment.
- Nightclubs and similar venues closed.

### Events
- Assigned seats required.
- With coronavirus entry passes:
  - More visitors possible.
  - Small-scale 1-day outdoor events without assigned seats with no more than 750 guests permitted.
  - 1.5-metre distancing not required.

### Education
- On-site learning at primary and secondary schools permitted.
- On-site learning at MBOs, HBOs and universities permitted.

### Sports
- 1.5-metre distancing not required while participating in sports.
- With coronavirus entry passes: more spectators possible.

### Shops
- Regular opening hours.

### Recreation
- Regular opening hours.

---

For more information (including conditions):
- government.nl/coronavirus
- call 0800 1351

Corona vaccinatie? Samen zijn we gezond. 
Corona ondanks. Op weg. 
Corona onder controle.